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QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION 

BETWEEN:-. 

ENTESAR ABDULLAH AL-MAHZEM 

-and -

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

FIRST WITNESS STATEMENT OF 
ENTESAR ABDULLAH Al!"MAHZEM 

< 

Claimant 

Defendant 

I, ENTESAR ABDULLAH Al-MAHZEiM of AI-Juballa, Andalus, Basra, Iraq 
WILL SAY AS FOLLOWS: 

1. My name is ENTESAR ABOUL~H AL-MAHZEM This Is my first 

witness statement In these proceedings. Insofar as the contents of this 

statement are within my knowledge, they are true; insofar as they are 

not within my knowledge, they are true to the best of my knowledge, 

information and belief. I make this witness statement in support of my 

civil claim against the Ministry of Defence for Its actions In relation to 

the death of my brother in law that I detail below. I bring these 

proceedings in my own name. 
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Personal Background 

. . ... . . . . .. ... . 

2. I was born on 15 July 1958 In Basra, Iraq. I attach a. copy of the 

photopage of my passport as my Exhibit MZDA/1. I am a trained 

••• • :: :=-: .... :.: •. 

... ··· .... :·:::.:.::~·:.:::·_ ... :::·_ ..... !~WY~r,J. .w!?~~~..Jrr~~~ G.9.Yr1.f2U!~~Eil.l:l.~~-~n.Y~~rn~~~:.{lnJil.~JTJini~~~tl~~ .. ·~::-::::::::.: ·:: ...... 

assistant and then qualified· as a lawyer. However, I ·have never 

actually worked as a lawyer as I met my husband - Mahmood Zuboon 

Dahsh AI-Akhrass - in 1996 and we married. I have no children. I 

currently·live In our famlly home In Basra. 

3:· Fatimah ZUboon DahSh Al-Akhrass Is mY sl$te·r-ln-law. However,· our 

relationship is such I oonslder her to be my actual sister. I have one 

sister and she has lived away from me for a Jot of my life. She 

previously Uved In Saudi Arabia and now lives In Egypt. Accordingly, In 

my eyes, Fatimah has played the role of my sister. We are very close 

and I Will see Fatimah most days. We go to the market together, travel 

together, go everywhere together. I visit her when my husband, 

Fatlmah's brother, Is unable to go to her house to assist her with tasks. 

4. Before Fatimah's husband died, we would see each other more as our 

houses were very closG together, within a couple of streets of each 

other. I could walk between the houses In five minutes and so I would 

see her and her husband almost every day. Fatimah was, of course, a 

lot happier when her husband was alive. She was a lively person who 

enjoyed going out and I wo.~ld almost always accompany h-er. 

5. I cannot really describe Mohammad,· Fatlmah's husband. I struggle to 

provide the words to do his memory justice. He was such a decent 

man, very pious. He was always helpful and coming to my house and 

assisting me. For example, he would frx machines In my house that 

were broken, do general repairs and would help me with tasks around 

the house. During the whole period of their lives together, I never saw 

them argue. They were always happy together, overjoyed In each 

other's company. He was kind, sincere and genUa. He was always 
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willing to help and his door would be open to any person who required· 

assistance. He demonstrated qualities that are sometimes not always 
. . 

found in men in Iraq. He was tolerant. gentle and allowed Fatlmah to 

be her own person. My own relationship with Mohammad was very 
. . . 
~: .. · .... .-... ,, ................ , ........ , .. -.-.closa .too.,-.We.,spenLa.Jot..of .. tfme. together .. :Whllst .with ~our, respective ... , .. ·.,,,, ... , ,.,.,., .... ,.. 

,( 

spouses. My husband is a lawyer and often very busy. If I needed 

support In his absence though, I was' always able to rely upon 

Mohammad to assist me with tasks. 

5 November 2003 
··:-.· . . ...... .. 

6. I remember that it was Ramadan. Mohammad, my husband, my 

nephew - Ahmed Ibrahim - and. myself we were in our family home 

eating fruits having broken the fast. I do not remember exactly when 

Mohammad had arrived at our house. I believe he had broken the fast 

at his own home and then came to see myself and my husba.nd 

afterwards. It was Intended that Fatlmah was supposed to come as 

well but she stayed at home to look after the children and help them 

with their studies. 

7. Some time after Mohammad had arrived, I don't know how long but at 

least an hour, we heard a large explosion outside our hous,e. We were 

all sitting in the hall eating and talking and the explosion took us all by 

surprise: Mohammad got up and began tQ climb the stairs so that he 

could go to the balcony and see what had happened. We would later 

ream this was a tank breaking through the Iron gate that allows entry 

Into our property. 

8. As Mohammad was climbing the stairs, our front door burst open. We 

suddenly heard a great amount of activity Immediately Inside our 

house. I will never forget the sound of rifles being locked and loaded. It 

was such a menacing sound and one which filled me wltll such fear. 

As we sat around the hall, a great many British soldiers suddenly burst 

through the two doors that allowed entry Into the room. They were 
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shouting out before we· could see them although we could not 

understand what they were saying. We could hear ttJelr boots pounding 

through the rooms of our house. They entered In great numbers and at 

great speed. I can only estimate that there were about twenty or more. 
. . . 

.. ........ . . ... . . ...... , ... . . 

::·::·::.::: ...... ::.: ...... :.:::· .. :: 1· cann~r:oo :sure· :ceca use· :a:u :bf. ttirs:Mppeiiecr:so :tast-'-Ttiey ·.were·::~ ... :: .... :.: .. . ::: ·. :::· 
wearing their full battle equipment. It was a great and chaotic mix of 

armour and rifles. It was as if they were about to start a war. I can say 

that f have never been so scared as I was In that moment. I ran 

towards the wall in an attempt to get away from the soldiers. I was 

terrJffed and could barely stand my.legs were so unsteady wHh fear. I 

was convinced I was going to die. I was ~ure they were going to shoot 
• • •t • 

and kill all of us. I know a small amount of English having leamed it at 

school and so I was able to stumble out the words: •pJease. l?lease 

don't shoof. No one paid any attention In .all of the confusion however. 

9. As the British entered, Mohammad came back down the stairs. He 

stopped on about the second or third step of the staircase. He was shot 

immediately. 

1 0. There was perhaps two metre~ between Mohammad and the soldier 

who shot him. No one safd anything to Mohammad and this all 

happened In a matter of seconds. It happened so fast that I do not 

even recall hearing the bullet. Mohammad was shot on the side of the 

stomach and collapsed on to the staircase. 

11.1 still cannot work out what possibly caused the soldier to shoot so 

suddenly and with such little consideration. I am sure the soldier had 

enough time to assess the sltuati~n and see that Mohammad was not a 

threat He was close enough to look Mohammad In the eyes. 

Mohammad simply had his hands ln the air. asking .what was g<:>ing on. 

There was no reason for him to be considered a threat or a risk. Having 

been shot, Mohammad Initially sat down on the third stair and then 

later fainted and collapsed so that he was lying down on the staircase. 
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. . . . .. . ..... . . ...... . . ..... ·. -··-·· ...... 

12. The soldier who shot Mohammad was bald. As soon as he shot 

Mohammad, he then looked at me and started shouting. I understood 

him to want me to go into the bedroom and another soldier t~ed to grab 

my hand. The soldier who was pulling my a~m was saying ·that the 

·::· :·:::·· ··:::: .: .. ::: .... :::. ::other :soldier :was .a.bad .rnan:and:.that:he·would ·hurt·.me .if·.J.did ·not·:·:-~·.:·.· ... :.:· .. · ... -.. .. .. 

( 

follow his orders. He was pleading with me to follow the order of the 

soldier. Having just seen a man very dear to me shot for no reason I 

was obviously very scared. However, I was not prepared to leave my 

husband and nephew because I was sure they should not meet the 

same fate as Mohammad. 

13. The troops surrounded my husband and nephew. I will never forget the 

look of terror on their faces. My husband Is known to be a courageous 

and brave man. His job requires him to be dignified and calm. I have 

never seen him look like he did In that Instant. All colour drained from 

his face. They forced my husband and my nephew to the floor. My 

husband looked to one side at the soldier and asked if Mohammad had 

been shot. At this ·point, soldiers came and pointed rifles at my 

husband and nephew's head. I was sure they would be executed. 

14.1 was near to the Interpreter the British had brought with them. 

However, he ~s terrified and was not speaking. He was not able to 

speak he was so fearful of what was going on. I was begging with ~lm 

to help us and talk to the British to explain that we were good people, 

Innocent of whatever crimes the British thought we had committed. 

However, he simply Ignored me before leaving the room. I think he was 

unable to comprehend the horror that was taking place In front of him. 

I then had no choice but to try get the Brftlsh to help Mohammad 

myself. I pleaded with them, kissing their boots and begging them to do 

something for my dear relative. However, the British did nothing to help 

him at all. They simply stood wi1h rifles pointed at all of us. 

15. My husband and nephew were taken outside and handcuffed to the 

back with nylon cuffs. They were made to squat on the floor, I cannot 
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remember if they were made to kneel or squat but they were placed 

facing the wall In a position that looked very uncomfortable. I was left 

guarded by a couple of soldiers In a bedroom. After troops left the· 

bed~m. I was free to go outside and 1hls is whe~ I saw my husband 

::: .. ::: ·:. .. :;: -: 

..... : .... ::::: ::::::: :·::: : .... ·and :;,epiiaw·:in -tlie ·positio-n -descrii>ecfa66ve .. -i ·-also-:rememi>er· th·at·-1 : ...... ::~· .. ::: :~··. :::· ·· ··· 

saw Mohammad at this stage. He was In the same room but had 

obviously been moved. He was slumped with his back against a wall 

and his· feet trailed out in front of him. He looked at me With fear and 

angUish in his eyes: He said to me that he could not bear the pain any 

.... ___ !llo~e: f-:te s~ll wa~ -~~J~l"!~ 11~ ~s~lst~n~ f~~~- t~e ~riti~~-

16. The British tried to get me to return to the house but I refused as I was 

not prepared to leave my husband and nephew as I thought they would 

be arrested and taken away for many months. 

17. Eventually, a big soldier came from the tank and told the officer that the 

three of us could return into our house. I think It was because they had 

now finished searching the house. Ma~mood and my nephew went to 

the guest room and I was taken to the kitchen. I was begging for 

Mohammad to be taken to the hospital convinced he was going to die. 

It seemed like hours later that Mohammad was eventually moved and 

taken to the military vehicles. I saw this from the kitchen. It was at this 

time, when I finally knew that Mohammad was going to be taken to 

hospital that I lost all control of my senses and fainted. I think I had 

been sustained by worry for Mohammed and my husband such that I 

had been able to stay conscious. However, all at one moment, I felt 

overwhelmed and. collapsed. I do not know how long I was 

unconscious . for. When I woke up, Ahmed was with me and was 

touching my face trying to get me to wake up. Apparently the British 

had fetched him In order to help me wake up. 

18. Mohammad was taken to the hospital but the British troops remained In 

our house for a long period. They did not appear to be doing anything 

beyond sitting around waiting for something to happen. I do not recall 
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exactly when but I recall that the seldier who had shot Mohammad 

approached me during this period. I was stood at the wooden door into 

our house which had been burst open. The soldier apologized for 

shooting Moh~mmad. He obviously relt guilty for what he had done. I 

. . . . .... ...... . 

·· :::: :.:: .... ::.:··:·::.'···:=asked .. hlm ==wha1·1he ·worth :.of:: hls'··apology:.·could .. be·:.given ::that ... ·.·:.· .... :::.·: ·::: :· ::: 

( 

.( 

Mohammad was already Injured. I asked why we could not all have just 

been put In a room whilst the British searched the house. I could not 

understand why the British had needed to act so senselessly. I could 

not accept that there was any need to shoot an Innocent man. 

19.1 know ~hat Mohammad was taken to a lociii .hospital. The men"iri" OUrS 

and Mohammad's family went to this hospital on a number of 

oricastons in order that they could see him. Every time the British 

refused anyone access to see Mohammad. 

20. On the Friday after the shooting, I was told that Mohammad had died. 

Mahmood had been at the hospital and had been told that he had 

passed away. He came back and told me. Words cannot describe how 

I felt. I felt empty and broke down. 

21. Fatimah was in our house at this time as well and she would later see 

me weeping. She must have known instantly what had happened. She 

shouted and screamed. She walled and wept. It was like she had gone 

Insane. She was pleading with God, pleading with him not to have 

taken Mohammad away. Although the pain I felt In my heart was 

severe·, Fatimah's grief overwhelmed her entirely. 

Events Following Mohammad's Death 

22.1 recall that there were difficulties between our· family and Mohammad's 

family after his death. Mohammad's family blamed Mahmood for what 

happened. I believe Mahmood was required to pay a sum of money to 

them In compensation. Mahmood was unable to attend the funeral 

organized by Mohammad's family because of these difficulties. 
r 
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Mahmood was therefore required to organise another funeral 

ceremony to allow us to mourn. 

The Effect on Fatimah of Mohammad's Death 

23. Fatimah was such a happy woman before Mohammad's death. She is 

now much changed. She seems miserable, tired and depressed at all 

times. She now faces such hardship. People need to un~erstand that 

life In Iraq is .very hard ·for a woman regardless of their circumstances. 

However, when .~meone has lost a twsb~nd and become~ _a widow, 
......... ·these difficuities.are· ooinpot.inde(Cit .iS. cflfficu.lt .for me ·to expiaiti. tully 

the tragedy that has now befallen Fatimah and the pain and· sufferlng 

she has experienced, and will continue to experience, throughout her 

life. 

24.1t Is clear that Fatimah has not even come close to recovering from and 

dealing with Mohammad's death. Only two months ago, I went with 

Fatlmah to AI-Najaf to vlslt Mohammad's grave. If I could have had a 

recording device with me to capture the sound of Fatimah's walling. It 

was a bitter, continuous, uncontrollable walling. It sounded nke It came 

from the depths of her soul. This Is many years after the death of her 

husiJand and yet this is how much her husband Is stlllln her heart. This 

Is how much he meant to her. I cannot think of any better way to 

describe the impact on her. 

The Impact on My Husband Mahmood 

25.Mahmood now spends a lot of time with Fatlmah. I think, although 

Mohammad's death had nothing to do with him, he still feels some 

responsibility for what happened. There fs a great part of Fa1imah' life 

that Is missing and Mahmood Is trying his best to compensate for that 

He will spend all his time with her, at least as much time as he spends 

with me. The strain on my husband of bearing this resp<?nsibllity is 

more than just financial. He feels the emotional burden of having to 
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care for Fatimah and her children as he knows this Is what Mohammad 

would have done for him. 

26.1mm~iately after the Incident, ~ahmood changed a lot. He seemed to 
. . . 

. . . . . .... ~ .. . .. - .. 

··:::· .. ·::: .. :::: .. :: :: .. :. ·:: .. .fe.eJ Jli:.JmlU.a.te~.-.~nd:.~~- nQ1-J.I:!~.§~I'l». :.P.~~9.n -a~.:ll~.f9@ .. :: .1:1~ .. ~-fl : ·;:::::::::;:: .. :::· ·: : ... 

. ( 

previously so controlled and assured. He was calm and dignified. He 

seemed to lose this part of his character for a period. He became 

uncertain and lacked confidence In himself. H~ was 'unable to work and 

could not concentrate. It was strange to see .him like this as he had 

been such a strong man and such a powerful Individual. He has . . ·-· .. . . . .. 

. recovered some of his character although stiit has'niedloal problems ...... 

The Effect on Me 

27.1 do not want to distract from the great tragedy that has befallen 

Fatlmah. Although I have lost a man who was very dear to me, I still 

have the support and love of a good husband. This Is obviously very 

different to the difficult situation in which Fatlmah finds herself ln. 

28. That being said, I remain changed profoundly by what I saw that day. I 

will never forget the horror I witnessed until the day of my death. If the 

memories of seeing Mohammad shot and watching his pain creep Into 

my mind I Immediately try to forg:et them and pretend that I am happy . 

However, this Is not always possible and when the Incidents of that 

night replay in my mind, I cannot control my emotions. For example, if I 

see soldiers breaking Into a house on the news or In a movie I feel fear, 

dread and helplessness take over my body and I break down .. , have 

cried repeatedly through providing the detail of this statement It Is 

someth lng that I am simply unable to control. 

29.Somethlng that also affected me was having to go through the house 

after the British had finished their search and had left. I remember It 

distinctly. It was as If an earthquake had hit the inside our house. 

Nothing was left in Its rightful place and nearly everything was 
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d~()Y~- it was sense~. ~q~tt~~$ i:lev~~~QI.l· Ftit e~ftlP!e. I 
remember distinCtly tl:lat 1he nff!O!H"s tu~d 'eyen .g~ 1tuou~l1 my 
.uncterwear whll$t searchh1g thFOu~b 'the tlouse. This 1$ a great in~tl.llt to 
me ~nd my faith £~.ncf ·oauaed me gre.~t-esffenoe. If felt like: ~y·fjbme ttad 

:, . ·: .. . · ·... .. ~::: : ··: ::::·:.: ::. -li&en ·-Vit>f&t&cfiiild:my -t.usband :a~l'n:wer~ 4ett-to ·p-tak·:O;;::tt;·& ... J)teees . ..... ::: ... :.:::: ... :: ... 
. 

rae ·m~m.ol}i:iSf sufv~yJng U1ls· s~ne Is ~till ~~~tlli "t:nY m1M. 

~.Q. I haye .. l't.otvlslt~d:W.ith ~,dp-ctoror payoblcdrlst Blr:~oe the JnQident. Things 

became· tost In lh~ =chao~ attar Moh.amm~d·~ death, ttler,e w~s- iO!) 

~u?~:~~--O~&Ais& ~~er th~ -~~~~!.·~_e· ~h-~ of -~~m~~~~~ ~a. ~ur;·~~if{): .... .. 
MottQtntUll~. W~OQ'11;) r~~t~r~ fe.!~tlo)t~ "'t.W~~:11 t~e 'Wo ~~tJe!i! J~:dl~ ~ot 
~e~m ·apptopri~te_ and there W~!'. nQt ilme fQr m~ ~o m~~ 1»UG.h 
ilamatuf~, We n~~d tQ pet o[l ~lih QMr liv:e~ and 1 l')~d t9 ~u.P.P~rt 

my husb$ttd, F.afimah and her chfldren. I n-ave perhaps done this <at the 

S)cp9nse.ofmy·oWI1 health. 

31.1 &till h.av.e .d~pre$~lng th9~hts in JJ:!Y mind. Th~ memory of 
Moh~mmad and flie e>tperf~noes of "that night are still alive for me. I try 
alld. solve my problems rn tlie ·main by .praying. lreq Is· a pious couhtty 

ahd :peoj)J~ -do not address {helf probiems In public. We do .. not F9aliy 
·w~t~ -9iJr· prQbf~rn~ pf ~llQW p~ople t9 '-e~ that we -are upset. Jt ·is not 

seen to b:e ~prQpfia.te to· ~o -~0. W- .ke:~ QUr- thought~ fp ours~lyes 

ertd. lie~k streflS~h to-:our fitlth. This Is all ~have .be~n able to do In the 

ye!l'S sirtoe.Moll:ammad died. 

STATEMENT OF'TRUTH 

Tbl~ etafetrl~nt is true. to 1he be!lt of my knOWledge and belief anti I am aware 

that it wUI be befote the COurt. 

Signed. ... 
ENTE$AR HauuJL.LI-Iln l'lL.-IV'IRrU-~:tiJ 

oatEkj .... /..S./-. .Z.J .. f!:&.J-3 ...... 
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... ····-.. . ........ . 

I conflrm tbat fmmedlateJ¥ l?rfQr to· ~Jgnlng_ thl$. ~ta~m~nt ltwas r~d out to. me 
in Atablc by an rnterpr.~ter end ·thal I have understood :and agreed 1he 

~ntents of th ls statement. 

. . . - . ... ..... . 

... . .. ... ·-- ... . . . .. . . . . .. - .. ··--·-. .. . . . . . . . . .. ... . ... ...... . ·--·---·--··-····· ......... ···- ·-·---~---· ····- .... . . .. ........... . .. .. . . . 

Signed ... 

ENT~SAR ABDULLAH AL-IVIAII1Lt::IVI 

:Oatid ... J.8./z.J.£.t;./.~ ........ . 

Signed ~... • . . (lnterprete~) 

Dated 
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.. ..... .... . 

FJied ofl behalf of the Olarmants· 
be.ponent: EntQsar.Abdullah 1\J.Manz(!m 

F!~lWj~(iS S't)l~8!N.m. Qf ~~nt 
Qat~; lt.e ~bruary 2l}.13 

···.·.·. · ·.·:.·:.· .. ·: ....... : .. tN THE:MfGH CQUJttOF. JUStfC(L·.:: ... .. : .... ." :. :·:: ¢faJDfNO . . ."." ......... ::: ·::::.·:.:::::: .. :.·: . . . : .. 
{i)U~E~~~--~ ~-~GH ~QIYISIO~ 

-~l~l_m_ant 

-and-

M.I~I~TRY .PF DEFE~O_E 
Dafentlant 

EXWJBIT EAM/1 

This is Exhlblt 'EAML1' .r~~rr(!~ t9 In ~ ~lttn~$s s~atEmJenj of ENTE.SAft 
ABDULLAH AL-MAHZENi 

Sl~n~ ,,, •. , .•. 

.ENTJ:$.A~ ABDULLAH ·AL-MAI:iZEM 

D~le(t .. ~~,.}_gj,t. ... j.z~.f."'§ .; ... 

· Fllad ·Qh behalf of the Cl.almants 
Deponent ENTESAR. ABDULLAH AL-MAHZEM 
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